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The enterprise groups have played an important role in national economy in 
China, but some suffer from great losses for not adequate risk management. It shows 
that Chinese enterprise groups are weak at risk management. Meanwhile, contrast to a 
single company, enterprise group is vulnerable to risk.  Moreover, the Government 
issues many laws to strengthen the risk management recently. So, the enterprise 
groups should implement comprehensive risk management to comply with the 
government’s law and develop better. 
Firstly, it introduces the research background, makes the literature reviews and 
analyses the related theory. Secondly, it illustrates the enterprise risk management 
frameworks at home and abroad and analyses the defects of risk management in 
enterprise groups in China. Thirdly, it builds an enterprise group comprehensive risk 
management system based on comprehensive budgetary management, and discusses 
how it should be applied in different enterprise groups. In the end, it makes a case 
study to explain how to build and implement this framework, and it also makes 
conclusion and prospection. 
Enterprise groups should integrate comprehensive budgetary management and 
comprehensive risk management. It should make as follows: firstly, it can predict the 
significant risk factors and build risk warning net through budgeting; secondly, it can 
prevent or discovery and control the key risk factors timely through the executing of 
monitoring of budgeting; finally, it can monitor and improve the risk management of 
enterprise groups continually through the evaluating of budgeting. 
The contribution as follows: the research focus is transferred from traditional 
single enterprise to the whole enterprise group, and the research on  an enterprise 
group comprehensive risk management based on comprehensive budgetary 
management creatively, and the research on how to implement the comprehensive risk 
management system in different enterprise groups. 
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险管理思想概念则在 1930 年才由美国学者 Solomon Schbner 提出，他认为风险
管理本质上是对各种风险管理的总称[1]。自从风险管理的概念提出以后，众多的
学者和机构展开了对风险管理的研究，将风险管理的研究逐步从单一风险管理推





尽管全面风险管理的思想在 20 世纪 90 年代就已经萌芽，但对全面风险管理
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